WEEKLY LOCAL MISSION TRIP
SFC MISSION TRIP SUMMARY:
With the support of adults, this is a student-led local mission trip
to five at-risk communities.
SFC students with adults and Collision will work together to build
five teams. Teams can include SFC’s elementary to high school
students, current employees, family members, alumni, and
church community.
While loving and serving diverse needs, these unified teams of 220+ will search for faithful men, women, and youth who want to
help transform their community.
WHAT IT WILL TAKE:
In order for SFC to reach an estimated 30,000 people in five atrisk communities, each of the five teams will split into three
smaller teams: one will go to the community center, another to
the neighborhood to share the Gospel, and the last will do house
visits.
Our prayer is to find the persons of peace who will be equipped
and empowered to sustain long-term community transformation
through multiplication! Luke 10:1-11
END VISION:
In 2-5 years this weekly mission trip should result in:
Local leaders developing - 2 Timothy 2:2
Individuals and families being equipped and empowered to meet
diverse needs - Acts 6:1-7
Neighbors forming deep relationships and trust being established
in the community - Acts 19-8-10
The Good News being shared on a daily basis in the community Matthew 28:18-20
Consistent testimonies and local overseers established - 1
Corinthians 4:15-17
TEAM REQUIREMENTS:
Faithful - Obey God by praying, sharing, and caring for the
people you meet in the community.
Available - Attend weekly zoom team meetings. Leaders should
anticipate calls from youth or families, and team members should
commit weekly or seasonally.
Teachable - Be open to training and constructive feedback on a
weekly basis.
Reproducing - Activate your family or local church to use simple
tools and follow the 1x3x9 principal.

START A TEAM IN PRAYER:
Who will join your missionary team? Sign your team up at this
QR code:

BIG VISION:
SFC and partnering churches will provide drivers and
transportation to all five communities every Thursday from
2:45pm to 5:45pm to build relationships, prayer walk, visit
families, disciple, and serve.
On a weekly basis SFC students and adults can invite
community members to church, start a Disciple Making Group
together, or simply find time to invest in special activities and
holidays.
Youth groups may also meet at community centers at 6pm to
hold larger Bible studies for the neighborhood. (Room can be
reserved)
CLEAR PATH:
This map outlines the five community centers and
neighborhoods SFC will invest in weekly.

SIMPLE TOOLS:
Collision trains everyone how to hear from God, obey Him, and
share with others immediately.
Schedule a 411 training to learn how by emailing
info@collision.org
Start using simple tools at collision.org/about/resources

605-400-1929 / www.collision.org / info@collision.org

